
Chef
NEW! Mixed lettuce, crispy tofu,
“bacon,” Swiss, cheddar, olives,
tomatoes, hard-boiled eggs, blue
cheese or Russian dressing

Ben’s Bean v
NEW! Spinach, lettuce, black
beans, chickpeas, carrots, red
onions, parsley, maple-balsamic
vinaigrette

Picnic
NEW! Lettuce, tomatoes, hard-
boiled eggs, pickles, homemade
croutons, Russian dressing

Tuscan
Lettuce, spinach, chickpeas, 
sun-dried tomatoes, artichokes,
mozzarella, parmesan

Caesar
Lettuce, crispy tofu, roasted red
peppers, homemade croutons,
vegan Caesar dressing, Parmesan

Apple-Walnut
Spinach, apples, raisins, walnuts,
chickpeas, sesame vinaigrette,
crumbled blue cheese

California
Lettuce, red onions, carrots, 
mushrooms, cucumbers, sprouts,
ajvar & cream cheese (in wrap only)

Greek
Lettuce, chickpeas, tomatoes,
cucumbers, red onions, Kalamata
olives, tahini-lemon dressing,
feta

Tofu v
Lettuce, crispy tofu, red onions,
pickles, cucumbers, sesame 
vinaigrette

Sunflower v
Lettuce, carrots, cucumbers,
sprouts, sunflower seeds,
peanut-ginger dressing

Quiet 
Spinach, lettuce, red onions, sun-
dried tomatoes, roasted almonds,
mushrooms, maple-balsamic 
dressing, feta

WE’RE NOW OFFERING ALL

OF OUR DELICIOUS SALADS

IN A TORTILLA WRAP – 

AND VICE-VERSA! 

DRESSINGS AND CHEESES

LISTED AT RIGHT ARE OUR

RECOMMENDATIONS; 

ANYTHING CAN BE MADE

VEGAN BY OMITTING THE

SUGGESTED CHEESE. 

P.S. WE DON’T PUT NUTS

OR CROUTONS IN WRAPS.

DRESSINGS 

BLUE CHEESE

CAESAR v

MAPLE-BALSAMIC v

PEANUT-GINGER v

RUSSIAN

SESAME v

TAHINI-LEMON v

salad, wrapped or not
feeling a  touch of utensilitis?

Q S  C L A S S I C

Spicy Peanut
Wrap v

Spinach, lettuce,
cucumbers, raisins,

organic peanut 
butter, Sriracha. $6

Soup v
Most of our homemade soups are
vegan; check the chalkboard to
see what’s on. $2.50 cup only /
$3.50 bowl with bread or toast

Tofu Tenders v
NEW! Five “chicken-fried” tofu
planks, served with vegan BBQ
sauce or blue cheese dip, celery
and carrots. $6

Cheesy Breadsticks
Grilled garlic sticks oozing with
mozzarella. Served with marinara
for dipping. $4.50

Ktipiti
NEW! Roasted red pepper and feta
purée, served with warm pita
wedges. (The “K” is silent.) $5

Artichoke Dip
Artichokes pureéd with three
cheeses, garlic and herbs. Choose
tortilla chips or pita wedges. $5

Salsa & Chips v
NEW! Our ranchero tomato salsa is
loaded with jalapeños, chipotle
and onions. $3.50

Hummus & Pita v
Warm pita wedges and our lemony,
garlicky oil-free hummus. $4

Jilly Chili v
Homemade, with black, red kidney
& pinto beans, TVP, corn and
chipotle. Spicy-ish. $5 plain with
tortilla / $6 with tortilla, cheddar
& sour cream / $7 with cheddar,
sour cream, tomatoes, onions,
rice and tortilla

Rice Bowl v
Basmati or brown rice (ask your
server). $2 plain / $4 with:
CURRY: smashed potatoes,
steamed peas, curry spice
BROCCOLI: broccoli, sesame-soy
sauce, toasted sesame seeds 
GINGER: sprouts, cucumbers, 
carrots, peanut-ginger sauce

Taters v
Red potatoes smashed with soy
margarine. Top with sour cream,
caramelized onions or aioli, if you
like. $2 small / $3 large / add 50¢
for vegan onion gravy or cheese 

>>> OUR GRAVY 

WE MAKE CREAMY GRAVY

OUT OF ONIONS, FLOUR,

MUSHROOM BROTH AND

OTHER TOP SECRET VEGAN

INGREDIENTS. TOP ANY

MENU ITEM FOR 50¢.

>>> OUR TOFU

WE PREPARE OUR TOFU

TWO WAYS: SCRAMBLED

TOFU IS MIXED WITH

SPICES & NUTRITIONAL

YEAST. CRISPY TOFU IS

MARINATED IN A SOY-

SESAME VINAIGRETTE.

BOTH ARE BAKED. 

EITHER MAY BE ADDED TO

ANY DISH FOR $2.

>>> BREAD & BAGELS

WE OFFER FARM-GRAIN,

WHITE, RYE & SUN-DRIED

TOMATO BREADS; 

AND PLAIN, SESAME & 

EVERYTHING BAGELS. 

$1.50 WITH BUTTER, 

SOY MARGARINE, JAM OR

APPLE BUTTER / 

$2 WITH CREAM CHEESE,

TOFU CREAM CHEESE,

HUMMUS, PEANUT BUTTER

OR NUTRITIONAL YEAST /

$2.50 WITH OUR 

HOMEMADE FLAVORED

CREAM CHEESE 

(ASK YOUR SERVER)

Q S  C L A S S I C

Dirty Nachos
A giant heap 

of tortilla chips
smothered in our

chili, cheddar, diced
onions, salsa and

sour cream. $7

light fare, to share
soup,  snacks,  dips  &  bowls

Cheese Snake
NEW! Ground “beef” mixed
with caramelized onions and
gooey cheddar, piled on a
roll. Add lettuce, tomato and
mayo if you like.

Dagwood v
NEW! Hummus, apples, red
onions, lettuce, tomatoes,
hot pepper rings and pickles
on farm-grain. With Swiss
cheese on request.

Cubano
A favorite: Smoky tempeh
“ham,” pickles, mozzarella,
mustard and aioli on a
grilled sweet roll.

Graham St. Tofu v
Crispy tofu with tomatoes,
caramelized onions and
spinach, on any bread or
pita. Great with aioli.

Reuben
Grilled rye stuffed with 
tempeh bacon, Swiss cheese,
sauerkraut and Russian
dressing. 

Mediterranean v
NEW! A grilled, sloppy pita
sandwich filled with chopped
artichokes, chickpeas,
roasted red peppers and
parsley in tapenade dressing.
With feta on request.

QLT Club v
A double-decker sandwich of
“bacon” crumble, lettuce
and tomato, with mayo or
aioli (we have vegan versions
of both). On toasted country
white.

Falafel v
Three homemade baked
falafels, with tomatoes, red
onions, cucumbers, lettuce
and tahini-lemon sauce.
Tsatziki optional. Served on a
warm pita.

Tofu Egg Salad v
Crumbled tofu, celery, red
peppers and onions blended
with mustard-vegan mayo
dressing. On country white
toast, with lettuce and
tomato.

sandwiches
we take stuffed bread seriously 

... Burger v
Veggie burger with tomato, red
onion and lettuce on any bread or
soft pita. Request mayo, vegan
mayo, ketchup and/or mustard.
Served with chips & pickle. $6
plain or with cheese / $7 with your
choice of toppings 

... MAY WE SUGGEST: 
PIZZA BURGER (marinara, 
mushrooms, mozzarella)
BACON-BLUE BURGER (tempeh
“bacon,” crumbled blue cheese)

... Burrito v
A giant flour tortilla stuffed with
rice or smashed potatoes and your
choice of fillings. Lightly grilled, if
you like. $7

... MAY WE SUGGEST: 
GYRO BURRITO (crumbled “beef,”
rice, lettuce, tomatoes, red
onions, cucumbers, tahini-lemon
sauce, tsatziki) 
CHILI BURRITO  (spicy chili, rice,
cheddar, salsa, sour cream)

... Panini
Crisp-grilled on your choice of
bread, with your favorite cheese
and fillings. Served with chips &
salsa. $5

... MAY WE SUGGEST: 
APPLE PANINI (cheddar, apples,
cream cheese, apple butter)

>>> SPREADS 

AIOLI / AJVAR / APPLE 

BUTTER / SALSA / SOUR

CREAM / TAPENADE

>>> SAUCE/GRAVY 

BBQ  / BLUE CHEESE / 

MARINARA  / ONION GRAVY /

PEANUT-GINGER / 

SESAME / TAHINI-LEMON 

>>> CHEESES 

BLUE / CHEDDAR / FETA /

MOZZARELLA / SWISS

>>> VEGETABLES 

BROCCOLI / CARAMELIZED

ONIONS / CHICKPEAS /

CORN / HOT PEPPER RINGS /

MUSHROOMS / PEAS /

ROASTED RED PEPPERS /

ROASTED VEGETABLE MIX /

SUN-DRIED TOMATOES /

SPROUTS / TOMATO SLICES

>>> OTHER 

CHILI / “BACON” BITS /

CRUMBLED “BEEF” /

SCRAMBLED TOFU /

SOYSAGE (ONE ONLY, PLEASE)

Dog
Tofu frank on a hot dog bun.
With pickle. $2.50 / $3 with
cheese or sauerkraut / $4
with chili & cheese

Steamed Vegetables v
Any combination of broccoli,
peas, carrots, corn and
chickpeas. Plain, or with
butter or soy margarine. $3

Kid Pizzadilla
Mozzarella & provolone with
pizza sauce, grilled in a flour
tortilla. $3

Grilled Four-Cheese
Swiss, cheddar, mozzarella &
provolone on any bread. $3

Kid Quesadilla
Mozzarella & provolone in a
flour tortilla. $2.50

PBJ v
Peanut butter and jam on
bread or toast. With pickle.
$2.50 / $3.50 double decker

Kid Taters v
Red potatoes smashed with
soy margarine. $2 / $2.50
with onion gravy

sides and kid food
for kids  of all  ages

Build Your Own...
you know you want to

Pierogidilla
Like a giant pierogi! Smashed taters, caramelized onions,
sauerkraut and cheddar. Served with sour cream. $6

Artichoke Quesadilla
Artichokes and spinach with parmesan, mozzarella and 
provolone. Served with aioli. $6

Chili Quesadilla
Homemade chili, hot peppers and caramelized onions with
cheddar. Served with salsa and sour cream. $6

Pizzadilla  
Pizza sauce, mushrooms, oregano, garlic, mozzarella and
parmesan. $5 / $6 with crispy tofu or soysage

Maelstrom Quesadilla
Chickpeas, mushrooms, spinach, roasted red peppers and hot
peppers with mozzarella. Served with tsatziki. $6

quesadillas
they’re almost a  religion

ALL SANDWICHES ARE $7. SERVED WITH TORTILLA CHIPS AND 
YOUR CHOICE OF SALSA, PICKLE OR BEAN SALAD.

SALAD IN A BOWL IS $5. A WRAP IS $6 AND 
INCLUDES CHIPS AND BEAN SALAD.

v VEGAN

ASK YOUR
SERVER FOROUR CATERING

MENU!



QS Home Fries
A hearty pile of our smashed
red taters topped with eggs
or tofu, soysage, cheddar &
mozzarella, caramelized
onions and aioli. $5

Breakfast Panini 
Grilled sandwich of eggs or
tofu & cheese. $3 / $4 with
vegetables, soysage or
“bacon” / $5 with the works

Takeout Breakfast
Plain, sesame or everything
bagel with eggs or tofu &
cheese, plus small juice &
coffee. $5 

Bagel Plate
Toasted plain, sesame or
everything bagel with cream
cheese or tofu cream cheese,
tomato & red onion slices,
and fresh fruit. $4 / Add $1
for homemade flavored cream
cheese

Nothin’ Fancy
Eggs or tofu, taters and
toast. Top with cheese if you
like. $5

FYG
Fresh fruit on top of plain
yogurt on top of homemade
granola. $4 / $3 just fruit

Coffee
Quiet Storm Brew is a deep, dark,
fair-trade organic blend. 
$1.50 single cup / $3 bottomless
TAKEOUT: $1.50 SMALL / $2 LARGE
(INCLUDES TAX)

Espresso
Espresso served with a glass of
seltzer. $1.50

Americano 
Espresso & hot water. $1.50

Macchiato 
Espresso & a little steamed milk.
$1.75

Shot in the Dark 
Espresso & coffee. $2.25

Cappuccino
Espresso & foamed milk. $3

Latte
Espresso, steamed milk & foam. $3

Iced Coffee
Fresh-brewed & chilled. $2

Thai Iced Coffee 
Iced espresso with sweetened
condensed milk. $3.75

Tea 
English Breakfast, Earl Grey,
black, oolong, jasmine, lichee
black, green. $1.50 / $3 pot

Herbal Tea  
Chamomile, Mad Hatter (spice),
lemongrass, echinacea, mint,
hibiscus, decaf green, rosehips.
$1.50 / $3 pot

GLE Tea
A healing brew: Echinacea tea with
chunks of fresh ginger & lemon.
$3.50 pot

Iced Tea
English Breakfast, hibiscus, green
and an herbal (decaf) blend. Ask
your server what’s cold. $2

Chai 
Brewed without sweetener; 
available hot or iced. Add honey,
simple syrup or sugar to taste. We
have decaf too. $3

>>> 50¢ EXTRAS 

ESPRESSO SHOT / 

ALMOND OR RICE MILK / 

WHIPPED CREAM /

TORANI SYRUP (FACING PAGE)

Coffee Drinks
Dress up your caffeine!

(Add 50¢ for a double
espresso shot.)

ACE OF SPADES
RC Cola & espresso. $2.50

NEW! ROOT DOWN
Root beer & espresso. $2.50

BRONCO
Iced double espresso

with cream. $2.50

CAFE AU LAIT
Coffee & steamed milk. $3

DOUBLENUT
Double macchiato with

hazelnut. $3

MIDNIGHT BRAZILIAN
Seltzer, espresso, white

chocolate & cream. $3

MOCHA LATTE
Espresso, steamed milk, 

foam & chocolate. $4
BLACK IRISH LATTE

Mocha latte & Irish 
cream syrup. $4

TOASTED ALMOND
Cafe au lait with 

caramel & amaretto. $4

TOFFEE CAPPUCCINO
Mocha cappuccino 

with caramel & whipped
cream. $4

RASPBERRY MOCHA
Mocha latte with 

raspberry. $4

VIENNA LATTE
Cinnamon latte with 

whipped cream. $4

coffee and tea
morning,  noon & night

EST. 2001

5430 PENN AVENUE
PITTSBURGH PA 15206

412-661-9355
WWW.QUIETSTORMCOFFEE.COM

KITCHEN HOURS
8AM-9PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

10AM-9PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY

WEEKEND SUPPER CLUB
6-9PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CASH ONLY

Migas
Tex-Mex oven scramble of
chile-garlic eggs, tortilla
chips, tomatoes, onions,
jalapeños and cheddar. With
beans and a tortilla. $7

Frittata
Baked omelette packed with
savory vegetables and
cheese, on a mashed potato
crust. With side salad and
toast. Ask your server for
details. $7

Breakfast Burrito
We make ’em giant and top
’em with salsa. Choose the
Original (eggs, smashed
taters, beans, cheddar) or
the Vegan (rice, scrambled
tofu, roasted vegetables,
beans). $6

Tofu Platter v
Pittsburgh’s finest tofu
scramble, baked with Herbs &
Spices magic and served with
assorted roasted vegetables,
taters and a tortilla. $6

Nothin’ Fancy
Eggs or tofu, taters and
toast. Top with cheese if you
like. $5 

Beans & Rice v
Spicy beans of the day and
rice (brown or basmati). $3

Cheesy Grits
Made with cheddar, garlic,
butter and milk. $2

Roasted Taters v
Roasted with soy-balsamic
glaze and rosemary. $2 /
$2.50 topped with cheddar

sunday Brunch
since 2002 •  10am-2pm

items below available  at brunch only

Check the chalkboard for breakfast & brunch specials!

Juice
Orange, grapefruit, cranberry,
apple, POG (passionfruit-orange-
guava). $1 small / $2 large

Soda
RC Cola, Diet Rite, 7Up, root beer,
Dr. Pepper, ginger ale. $1.50

Red Bear
Strong fountain energy beverage!
$1.50 small / $3 large

Ginger Lemonade
Sweet lemonade with ginger spice
syrup. $2 / $1.50 plain 

Italian Soda
Seltzer with your favorite flavor
(at right). $1.75 with one or two
flavors or cream (French Soda)
... SUGGESTED COMBINATIONS: 
CHERRY & LIME, COCONUT & CREAM,
MELON & PEACH, WHITE CHOCOLATE &
MINT, ORANGE & VANILLA, HAZELNUT
& RASPBERRY

Spaz
Iced hibiscus tea with a lemon
sorbet float. $3

Egg Cream 
No eggs, just vanilla or chocolate
syrup, milk & seltzer. $3

Root Beer Float 
Two scoops of vanilla ice cream
topped with root beer. Substitute
Dr. Pepper if you like! $3

Brown Cow
RC Cola with chocolate syrup and
a vanilla ice cream float. $3

Chocolate Milk
Chocolate syrup with lowfat, skim
or soy milk. $2 / $3 for rice or
almond milk / Sippy cup half-price

Hot Chocolate
Milk steamed with organic cocoa.
$2.50 / $3.50 with almond or rice
milk / Add whipped cream for 50¢

Mexican Hot Chocolate
Hot chocolate flavored with 
cinnamon & cayenne, and topped
with whipped cream. $3

White Hot
White chocolate-vanilla steamed
milk with whipped cream. $3

SYRUP FLAVORS <<<

AMARETTO / BANANA / BLUE-

BERRY / CARAMEL / CHERRY / 

CHOCOLATE / CINNAMON /

COCONUT / COFFEE / GINGER /

HAZELNUT / IRISH CREAM /

LIME / MELON / MINT /

ORANGE / RASPBERRY /

PEACH / STRAWBERRY /

VANILLA / WHITE CHOCOLATE

Milkshakes
Blended to painstaking,
creamy perfection by our
servers. Please tip 
accordingly. $4 vanilla or
chocolate / $4.50 
other flavors 
ESPRESSO SHAKE
Vanilla or chocolate ice
cream & an espresso shot.
CHAI SHAKE
Vanilla or chocolate ice
cream & spicy chai.

GINGER LEMON SHAKE v
Our original vegan shake:
Lemon sorbet, soy milk & 
ginger syrup.

STRAWBERRY SHAKE
Vanilla ice cream & 
strawberry.

CREAMSICLE SHAKE
Vanilla ice cream & orange.

MONKEY SHAKE
Chocolate ice cream with
banana.

PEPPERMINT SHAKE
Chocolate ice cream & mint.

MOUNDS SHAKE
Chocolate ice cream &
coconut.

POG SMOOTHIE v
Lemon sorbet & POG juice.

RASPBERRY BERET v
Lemon sorbet, soy milk & 
raspberry.

BANANA SPLIT SHAKE
Chocolate ice cream with
strawberry & banana.

NUTS & BERRIES SHAKE
Vanilla ice cream with 
hazelnut & raspberry.

BLUEBERRY WHIP v
Lemon sorbet & blueberry.

breakfast
served monday-saturday till  noon-ish

items below available  at breakfast only

beverages
cold drinks,  milkshakes &  chocolatey stuff

B R I N G  I T  H O M E

Coffee Beans
Try Quiet Storm Brew,

Italian Espresso
Roast ($8 each) or

Nicaraguan blend from
Building New Hope

($10). We’ll grind it
for you if you like.

BREAKFAST & BRUNCH SIDES
available  every morning!

SOYSAGE $3 / FAKIN’ “BACON” $3 / SCRAMBLED TOFU $3
SCRAMBLED EGGS $2 / PLAIN MASHED TATERS $2

HOMEMADE GRANOLA OR OAT FLAKE CEREAL $2 / PLAIN GRITS $2
TOAST OR BAGEL $1.50 / WARM TORTILLAS $1

PLAIN YOGURT $1 / SOUR CREAM 50¢ / ONION GRAVY 50¢


